Differential growth resulting in the specification of different types of cellular architecture in root meristems.
Symplastic growth of plant organs may be described by a continuous growth tensor field. In tensorial analysis of meristems, the trajectories of periclinal and anticlinal cell walls represent trajectories of the principal directions of growth (PDGs); this follows from the maintenance of mutual orthogonality between periclinal and anticlinal wall trajectories during growth. Periclinal and anticlinal cell divisions are also oriented in the principal planes of growth. The growth tensor for the root apex is specified in such a way that the principal directions of the tensor fit the pattern of periclinal and anticlinal walls in the apex, and that the grid formed by material particles aligned along PDG trajectories preserve this alignment during growth. Two growth tensors are formulated--one giving a maximum and the other giving a minimum of the volumetric relative elemental growth rate at the region of the initial cell(s). Temporal sequences of deformation of a grid formed by lines coinciding with the principal directions of growth are shown. The formation of cellular patterns in root apices is simulated. Two types of patterns are obtained: one with an apical cell and merophytes, and another with files of cells converging towards a quiescent centre.